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MULTIMEDIA

Connectivity, expandability and performance are the calling cards of the MAX675VD. This 2-DIN Multimedia station can do anything you want. Connect our 
HDD Navigation system to help you find the way, or our 5.1 channel surround decoder for a sonic experience that rivals the best movie experience you’ve ever 
had. The MAX675VD of course features Clarion’s benchmark iPod® user interface –– the best iPod control available –– and the ability to watch iPod video too. The 
MAX675VD - the benchmark for mobile entertainment.

Thanks to a motorized 7-inch folding LCD, you can have full-sized entertainment in any vehicle. The VRX775VD evolves the capabilities of a DIN-sized 
source unit beyond your wildest dreams. Our advanced Human Machine Interface allows you to quickly and intuitively take control of the VRX775VD. Plug in 
your iPod or connect a Satellite Radio receiver for even more options. With a 24-Bit D/A Converter and six channel pre-amp output with 2-Zone control, your 
dash is now the control center for your mobile theater experience.

 Experience multimedia like you’ve never seen it 
 before with the Clarion MAX675VD
 (2-Din Multimedia Station).

A lot of multimedia function in 1DIN space
Massive Multimedia functionality in a compact package 

MAX675VD
2-DIN DVD MULTIMEDIA STATION WITH CeNET & 7-INCH 
TOUCH PANEL CONTROL

• DVD±R/DVD±RW/CD-R/CD-RW/VCD ready • MP3/WMA compatible 
with ID3-TAG display • 18 FM / 6 AM station presets • DSP tuner with 
variable bandwidth • iPod direct connection and control • 2-Zone 
entertainment: Front and Rear separate source control • 24-bit D/A 
converter  • 3-band parametric equalizer • 50 W × 4 Built-in MOS-FET 
Amplifier • Fully motorized 7-inch QVGA color LCD monitor • Touch 
panel control with soil-resistant finishing • Adjustable display brightness 
• Phone mute • 1 AUX AV input (2 ch audio + video) • Video output for 
rear entertainment • 6 ch RCA output and 2 ch RCA output for 2-Zone  
• CCD camera direct input  • CeNET Control of: Navigation, DVD 
Changer, 5.1-channel decoder, TV tuner, 6-disc CD changer and 
Satellite receiver • 1 optical output • RGB input for navigation

iPod Video Ready

The VRX775VD and MAX675VD features true 2-Zone 
entertainment. This means front seat passengers can enjoy 
the radio, a CD or follow the directions from our navigation 
system while rear seat passengers enjoy a DVD or play a 
video game through an overhead or headrest display. With 2-
Zone entertainment, everyone in the vehicle is entertained.

2-Zone Entertainment

Expand your horizons with the 
NAX970HD Hard Disk Drive Navigation 
system. This system seamlessly 
integrates with the MAX675VD and 
VRX775VD for easy-to-use touch panel 
control and high-resolution graphics. 
Thanks to our proprietary high speed 
signal processing and dedicated 
navigation CPU, route planning is faster 
than anything you’ve ever experienced. 
With an on-board Graphics Processing 
Unit, high-resolution 2D and 3D images 
and menus provide detail and ease of 
use that is unmatched.

HDD Navigation
You’ve got hundreds of your favorite songs stored on 
your cellular phone or iPod and it’s time to free them. Let 
the Clarion and Bluetooth bring these songs to life like 
you’ve never heard them before. You can also use the 
BLT370 as a hands-free kit for your cell phone, so you 
can keep your hands on the wheel and your eyes on the 
road. (VRX775VD)

Bluetooth Ready

iPod Video Ready

VRX775VD
DVD MULTIMEDIA STATION WITH CeNET
& 7-INCH TOUCH PANEL CONTROL

• DVD±R/DVD±RW/CD-R/CD-RW/VCD ready • MP3/WMA 
compatible with ID3-TAG display • 18 FM / 6 AM station presets 
• DSP tuner with variable bandwidth • iPod direct connection 

and control • 2-Zone entertainment: Front and Rear separate 
source control • 24-bit D/A converter  • 3-band parametric 

equalizer • 50 W × 4 Built-in MOS-FET Amplifier  
• Fully motorized 7-inch QVGA color LCD monitor  

• Touch panel control with soil-resistant finishing  
• Adjustable display brightness • Phone mute • 1 

AUX AV input (2 ch audio + video) • Video output 
for rear entertainment • 6 ch RCA output and 2 
ch RCA output for 2-Zone  • CCD camera direct 
input • CeNET Control of: HDD Navigation, DVD 
changer, 5.1-channel decoder, TV tuner, 6-disc 

CD changer and Satellite receiver • 1 optical 
output  • RGB input for navigation  
• Detachable control panel • Bluetooth 
Interface Ready (Optional BLT370)             

If it’s on an optical disc, bring it with you. The VRX775VD 
and MAX675VD can handle it. From your favorite CDs to 
the biggest blockbuster DVD titles, the MAX675VD will 
recreate them with all the realism and detail you’d expect. 
It’s ready for your digital media collection as well, with MP3 
and WMA audio playback and Video CD decoding. The 
VRX775VD and MAX675VD is the perfect choice to be at 
the heart of your mobile entertainment system.

Digital Media Ready

Made for iPod

Clarion is the leader in iPod connectivity. 
Take full control over your iPod menu’s 
to find the song you want in seconds. For 
a more immersive experience, serve up 
your favorite movies or TV shows from 
your iPod Video directly to the screen 
of your MAX675VD. Clarion’s iPod 
interface is so intelligent.

* CCA670 “iPod connecting cable for music 
playback” or CCA673 “iPod connecting cable for 
music and video playback” is required.
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MULTIMEDIA

NAX970HD
HDD NAVIGATION SYSTEM

• Compatible with MAX675VD or VRX775VD • Touch Screen Operation • Audible 
Voice Commands in 3 Different Languages (English / French / Spanish)  • 30GB 
Built-in High Speed Hard Disc Drive • Built-in Gyro Sensor • Quick access to Short 
Cut menu • Comprehensive 9M Points of Interest Database • Automatic Route 
Recalculation • Turn by Turn Voice Prompts • Front Panel USB Port

An installation friendly GPS 
antenna provide added 
flexibility and safety.

Maps are maps -- they contain information on roads and highways. However, how you use those maps is what makes the difference. Clarion has long been a 
world leader in navigation technology, manufacturing systems for some of the most prestigious clients on the planet. Clarion combines a High Speed 30 GB 
Mobile Hard Disk Drive with dedicated Central and Graphics Processing units for fast and accurate route calculation. In fact, if you blink, you’ll miss it. Folding 
paper maps has become a thing of the past with Clarion’s HDD Navigation. 

Our High Speed 30 GB Mobile Hard Disk Drive is loaded with 
maps of the US and Canada, including nearly 9 million points 
of interest. This means, no matter where you want to go, 
Clarion’s HDD Navigation systems can get you there.

High Speed Hard Drive

As a world leader in the development of H.M.I., Clarion has 
implemented a dedicated Graphics Processing Unit to allow 
our navigation products to create high resolution full-motion 
2D and 3D menus with large, intuitive, easy to read buttons. 
There’s nothing else like it.

Graphics Processing

The NAX970HD can be used with either the MAX675VD 
or VRX775VD to realize a fully integrated Audio, Video and 
Navigation system from a single interface. A simple touch of 
the screen is all that’s required to get you started.

Touch Screen Control

The combination of our high sensitivity GPS receiver and 
our on-board gyroscope, combined with simple vehicle 
connections allow the NAX970HD to operate like it came 
installed from the factory. It knows where you are, which way 
you are going and helps you get where you want to be like no 
other system. It’s so easy to use, the NAX970HD can almost 
read your mind.

Seamless Operation

Clarion’s 3D menu system featured on the HDD Navigation system makes entering 
destinations or searching through 9 millions of points of interest a breeze.  This is all part of 
Clarion’s exclusive Human Machine Interface.

Advanced HMI Interface

Navigating your navigation system is easier than ever. Large buttons combined with a 
configurable interface make getting the information you want simple and safe.

Easy to Use

Featuring a mapping database by Navteq , we’re capable of providing  nearly 9 Million points 
of interest. Whether you are looking for a place to eat, or the location of your next meeting, 
Clarion has you covered.

Location, Location, Location

Fine tuning the way you use your navigation system takes H.M.I. to the next level. Turn on 
Intersection Zoom to bring up detailed information on your next turn or highway exit. You can 
also activate the turn list, to let you know the next three maneuvers, and the distance to each 
one. Clarion provides you with the ultimate tool to get you where you want to go.

Uniquely Customizable

Choose from either a 2D aerial view of the street maps, or a 3D ‘just above the horizon’ view to 
make seeing where you want to go easy. You can even choose from a split screen configuration 
with two 2D maps at different scales or a 2D/3D configuration. It’s all in the details, and Clarion 
has them all covered.  

See Things Your Way

The NAX970HD features a USB port on its front panel. You can download new wallpapers from 
www.clarion.com to customize your background. With the unsurpassed level of configurability 
of the NAX970HD, you can even back up your user data to a USB memory stick. At Clarion, 
we think of everything.

USB Ready
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The VRX575USB takes high-end multimedia to the masses. Equipped with our industry leading iPod® user interface with video playback, a USB Connector, 2-
Zone entertainment and compatibility with the Clarion BLT370 Bluetooth® interface -- the VRX575USB provides you with functionality like you’d never expect.

MULTIMEDIA

Clarion understands the needs of mobile entertainment enthusiasts is ever changing. To keep up with the needs of our customers we introduce the VRX-
375USB. This 1-DIN offers feature like 2-Zone entertainment, iPod control and a USB port for the ultimate in in-dash performance. Integrate the VRX375USB 
into your car with our OEM Steering Wheel control input or add a rear-view camera to make navigating parking lots easier and safer than ever. The VRX375USB 
puts multimedia and convenience where you’d never expect it.

Setting new standards for features and performance. Entertainment delivered like never before

That’s why we outfitted the 
VRX575USB with a control panel 
that’s intuitive and easy to use, 
even while your eyes are safely 
on the road.

Nobody knows H.M.I. 
like Clarion.

VRX375USB
DVD MULTIMEDIA STATION 
WITH 3.5-INCH MONITOR

• DVD±R/DVD±RW ready • CD-R/RW ready
• MP3, WMA and iTunes® AAC (only USB) Compatible 
with ID3-TAG display • Official DivX® Certified product 
• Plays all versions of DivX® video (including DivX® 6) 
with standard playback of DivX® media files • Rear USB 
connector • 18 FM/12 AM presets  • iPod direct connection 
and control • Shock proof memory • 24-bit D/A converter  • 
Subwoofer volume control • 2-Zone entertainment: Front 
and Rear separate source control • Z-Enhancer Plus sound 
customization • 2-band parametric equalizer • MAGNA 
BASS EX dynamic bass enhancement • Built-in LPF/HPF 
• Built-in amplifier canceller • 50W×4 Built-in MOS-FET 
Amplifier • Motorized sloping control panel with 3.5-inch TFT 
color LCD monitor • Adjustable display brightness • A/V 
Input with Level Control • 6 ch RCA Output • OEM Steering 
Wheel Remote Ready • Bluetooth Interface Ready 
(Optional BLT370) • Detouchable control panel

Now iPod Video Ready

VRX575USB DVD MULTIMEDIA STATION 
WITH 7-INCH TOUCH PANEL CONTROL

• DVD±R/DVD±RW ready • CD-R/RW ready 
• MP3 and WMA and iTunes AAC (only USB) 
Compatible with ID3-TAG display • Official DivX® 
Certified product • Plays all versions of DivX® 
video (including DivX® 6) with standard playback 
of DivX® media files • Rear USB connector • 18 
FM/ 12 AM Presets • iPod direct connection and 

Now iPod Video Ready

CEA 2006 Power Ratings
18W×4 RMS [4Ω@14.4V ≤1% THD+N]
S/N 70dB (Ref:1W into 4Ω)

DVD Multimedia storage

USB storage

2-Zone Entertainment

Digitally compressed music is a way of life and more and more people 
store their entire music collection on their PC. Now, with MP3 and WMA 
music file playback from CD-R/RW and DVD ± R/DVD ± RW media, you 
can have all your music with you all the time.

Digital Media

The iPod has revolutionized 
the portable media industry 
like nothing before it. Clarion’s 
dedication to integration with 
the iPod is unsurpassed. The 
VRX575USB features iPod 
audio control and iPod Video 
playback with an intuitive touch 
screen interface. 

Made for iPod

Clear, dynamic and vivid -- the new 3.5” 
widescreen TFT display on the motorized 
control panel of the VRX375USB offers 
performance in a package that’s almost 
unheard of. No matter the vehicle, no matter 
the limitations of your car, Clarion’s got your 
in-dash video needs covered.

1-DIN LC Display

Keep everyone entertained -- with 2-Zone 
entertainment, you can enjoy your favorite 
radio station while your rear seat passengers 
enjoy a DVD movie via any of Clarion’s fine 
rear seat entertainment products.

2-Zone EntertainmentUSB Equipped

The VRX375USB is compatible with DVD 
on DVD±R/ DVD±RW media formats. You 
can also burn up to 3,000 of MP3 or WMA 
files on a DVD for hundreds of hours of your 
favorite music. 

DVD Media Storage

Digital Media

Plug in a USB key for access to more than 
15,000 MP3, WMA or iTune® AAC files. 
That’s enough to take your entire music 
collection with you. The VRX375USB will 
also display ID3 tag information, giving you 
album, artist and track information on the 
high-resolution touch screen.

Meria Playback

Made for iPod

The VRX575USB is compatible with DVD and Video CD on DVD ± R/
DVD ± RW media formats. You can also burn up to 3,000 of MP3 or 
WMA files on a DVD for hundreds of hours of your favorite music. 

control (Optinal CCA691 Cable Reguired) 
• Shock proof memory • 24-bit D/A 
converter • Subwoofer volume control 
• 2-Zone entertainment: Front and Rear 
separate source control • Z-Enhancer 
Plus sound customization • 2-band 
parametric equalizer • MAGNA BASS 
EX dynamic bass enhancement • Built-in 
LPF/HPF • Built-in amplifier canceller • 
50W×4 Built-in MOS-FET Amplifier • Fully 
motorized 7-inch TFT color LCD monitor • 
Touch panel control • Adjustable display 
brightness • A/V Input with Level Control 
• 6ch RCA Output • OEM Steering 
Wheel Remote Ready • Bluetooth 
Interface Ready (Optional BLT370) • 
Detouchable control panel 

Plug in a USB key for access to more than 15,000 MP3, WMA or 
iTune® AAC files. That’s enough to take your entire music collection 
with you. The VRX575USB will also display ID3 tag information, giving 
you album, artist and track information on the high-resolution touch 
screen.

Connectivity means being able to connect what you want, when you want to whatever 
you want. Clarion knows connectivity and so does the VRX375USB. We’ve equipped the 
VRX375USB with a USB connector for easy access to your music collection, Bluetooth 
compatibility via the BLT370, an OEM Steering Wheel control interface input and a rear view 
camera input. Combine this with MP3/WMA and iTunes® AAC file format decoding,  iPod audio 
and video connectivity and 2-Zone entertainment Clarion offers everything you ever wanted

Digitally compressed music is a way of 
life and more and more people store their 
entire music collection on their PC. Now, 
with MP3 and WMA music file playback 
from CD-R/W and DVD±R/ DVD±RW 
media, you can have all your music with 
you all the time.

The iPod has revolutionized the portable 
media industry like nothing before it. 
Clarion’s dedication to integration with the 
iPod is unsurpassed. The VRX375USB 
features iPod audio control and iPod Video 
playback with an intuitive touch screen 
interface.
* CCA691 “iPod connecting cable for music and video 
playback” is required.

Keep everyone entertained --
with 2-Zone entertainment, you 
can enjoy your favorite radio 
station while your rear seat 
passengers enjoy a DVD movie 
via any of Clarion’s fine rear seat 
entertainment products.

* CCA691 “iPod connecting cable for music and video playback” is required. 

VRX575USB
VRX375USB

Multimedia
station

AM/FM
2-ZONE

DVD/CD/
MP3/WMA/DivX/
JPEG

Amplifiers

USB
MP3/WMA/AAC

iPod
Video & Audio

Video Camera
(AUX)

Bluetooth Ready
BLT370

Rear-View
Camera

CEA 2006 Power Ratings
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OHM1575VD

OHM1075VD

OHM875VD

MULTIMEDIA

VB475 VMA7196 WH104RCA(L/R)

RCA(V)Adding a Clarion digital monitor will mesh the clarity of 
sound and the sharpness of video. Further enhance the 
experience with Clarion’s array of amplification and sound 
reproducers. Getting there has never been so much fun
By supporting the various audio formats and video 
playback, Clarion ensures everybody along for the ride will 
be entertained. -- And for those instances when your medial 
isn’t on a disc, just plug right into the Auxiliary Inputs on the 
unit. -- Tranquility in the car… PRICELESS!

Ecstasy in the Audio Video Domain

It’s not just a cliché , it’s a philosophy.  -- Clarion believes 
that form and functionality should be as one. That’s why we 
include easy to access volume controls, positive reflection 
buttons and an easy to read LCD display as necessities.  
Experience Clarion’s exclusive H.M.I. for yourself.

Combining Man and Machine

With the DVD capabilities, play 100’s of songs on a single 
DVD disc and throw away all those cumbersome cases.  
Enjoy high fidelity music with our 24-bit digital to analog 
converter that makes your music come to life.

Can’t Get Enough Music

• Universal Slim Profile • MPEG 1/2/4, MP3, WMA playback
• Adjustable Display Modes: Wide/Normal • Infrared Remote control 
with On Screen Display • 2 Audio/Video Inputs for external devices • 
1 Audio/Video Output for multiple monitor applications • Built In Dome 
light • Includes 2 Headphones 

15.4″ OVERHEAD ENTERTAINMENT 
DIGITAL MONITOR

“Are we there yet?  Are we there yet?”  That plagued sentence will become extinct with Clarion’s rear seat entertainment systems. Featuring overhead monitors 
ranging in size from 8″ to 15″ with built-in DVD players and wireless headphone transmitters - peace of mind is only a press of a button away. Our high-resolu-
tion TFT active matrix LCD monitors reproduce vivid colors and dimension from your favorite DVD. Now the problem will be prying the kids out of the car when 
you reach your destination.

Home Theater, more like “In-Car” Theater.  Clarion’s overhead monitors combine 
all the comforts of home into a compact overhead package.

As the available space in the vehicle’s interior diminishes, Clarion offers a creative solution for mobile entertainment. By incorporating DVD video playback and 
audio playback of MP3 and WMA music files, Clarion has maximized the available space in the dash. When partnered up with headrest monitors or an overhead 
monitor, it’s the ultimate rear seat entertainment center.  Simply put, let Clarion entertain you.

• Universal Slim Profile  • MPEG 1/2/4, 
MP3, WMA playback • Adjustable 
Display Modes: Wide/Normal • Infrared 
Remote control with On Screen Display 
• 2 Audio/Video Inputs for external 
devices • 1 Audio/Video Output for mul-
tiple monitor applications • Built In Dome 
light • Includes 2 Headphones 

10.2″ OVERHEAD ENTERTAINMENT 
DIGITAL MONITOR

• Universal Slim Profile • MPEG 1/2/4, MP3, WMA play-
back • Adjustable Display Modes: Wide/Normal  
• Infrared Remote control with On Screen Display • 2 
Audio/Video Inputs for external devices • 1 Audio/Video 
Output for multiple monitor applications • Built In Dome 
light  • Includes 1 Headphone 

8″ OVERHEAD ENTERTAINMENT 
DIGITAL MONITOR

Encapsulating mobile entertainment desire into a single DIN chassis

• MP3/WMA Compatible • DVD±R/DVD±RW/CD-R/CD-RW Ready • 18 FM/12 AM Presets • 24-Bit 
D/A converter • 6 ch / 2V RCA Output with Subwoofer Volume Control • 45 W × 4 Built-in Amplifier 
• 2 Composite Video Outputs • 2 ch RCA Auxiliary Input • Remote Control Included • Detouchable 
Control Panel 

DVD/CD/MP3/WMA RECEIVERVB475
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• 7″ TFT Color Monitor • 16:9/4:3 Adjustable Screen Format • On-screen Display • 2 AV 
Inputs • Build-in Dual IR Output for Headphone (Optional WH204H) • Built-in Receiver 
for compatible Device • Easy-fit Universal Mounting Bracket Included • Supports NTSC 
and PAL • Dimensions: 8″ (W) × 5-7/8″ (H) × 1″ (D)

DVH940N
DOLBY DIGITAL/dts/CeNET 
PROCESSOR

• Built-in Decoder for Dolby Digital (AC3) and dts with 5.1-
channel Output • Build-in Decoder for Virtual 5.1-channel 
“Dolby Pro Logic II” System • Integrated Digital Sound 
Field (DSF) Processor • Front/Center/Rear Surround 
Channels with Adjustable Crossover Frequencies (HPF) 
THROUGH /50/80/120 Hz • Adjustable Crossover 
Frequency (LPF) 50/80/120 Hz for Subwoofer • Optical 
Input • Includes Optical Cable: DCA-005 (5m) for 
MAX675VD/VRX775VD • Analogue Input with Adjustable 
HIGH/MID/LOW

DVC920
DOLBY DIGITAL/dts 
PROCESSOR CONTROLLER

• Contrast Adjustment • Screen Saver • For Stand Alone 
Operation of DVH940N

VS755
DVD/CD/CD VIDEO/MP3 PLAYER

• DVD±R/RW Ready • NTSC/PAL Formatted DVD 
Compatible • CD-R/RW and JPEG Image Disc Ready 
• MP3 Compatible with ID3 TAG • On-screen Display 
• 2 Audio/Video Inputs (Includes Front Panel A/V Input) 
• Plug-in Infrared Remote Receiver • Infrared Remote 
Control • Parental Level Settings

SRK604

TTX7501z
CeNET TV TUNER

TTX005
STAND ALONE TV TUNER  
• Infrared Remote Control 
• Plug-in IR Remote Receiver 
• 1 Audio/Video Output 
• Controls Channel 2 to 69 
• 76-Ohm Antenna Input

• Audio/Video Input with 
Optional CCA389 Cable
• Camera Input
• 2 Video Outputs 
• Diversity Tuner System

MSS430
“SOURCE COMMANDER”
MULTI-ZONE A/V SWITCHER

• Multi-Source Switching of 4 Audio/Video Source with 
up to 3 Different Zones (Monitors) • 4 RCA composite 
Audio/Video Inputs • 3 RCA composite Audio/Video 
Outputs • 3 Individual Wired Control Stations • Rear 
Camera Reverse Trigger Input • Allow Simple 
Switching among DVD, VCR, TV, Rear Vision Camera 
or Gaming System

Clarion’s MSS430 multi-zone “Source Commander” is an advanced audio and video switcher with a built-in video 
amplifier for exceptional video signal on up to three monitors using Composite Video inputs. It can accept up to 4 
different video sources (such as DVD, Portable Media, Video Game and Rear View Camera) and send any combina-
tion of the source inputs to each of the three zones independently. Each zone contains a Composite Video output for 
a monitor and 2 channel RCA outputs for headphones or a zone amplifier/processor. This configuration is ideal for 
traditional candidates like SUVs and large sedans, but the possible applications extend to recreational vehicles, travel 
coaches, limousines and ultra high-end executive vehicles. Clarion has all the necessary support items like WH104 
/ WH204 / WH105 wireless headphones, several LCD monitor choices and even FM modulators. Clarion multimedia 
is the future.

Multi-Zone Systems

VA700

CC1030E
COMPACT COLOR CCD CAMERA
• Wide angle lens
• Weather-Resistant aluminum case
• 1/4’ CCD imager

CAA188
POWER BOX FOR CC1030E

CCA670    iPod CONNECTING CABLE

CCA389    8P DIN TO RCA A/V ADAPTER 
Provides an Auxiliary A/V Signal Into TTX7501Z, VRX925VD, VRX935VD, VRX630 and VRX610

CCA673    iPod VIDEO CONNECTING CABLE
for VRX775VD and MAX675VD

for VRX775VD and MAX675VD

MF23RM
23″ CAMERA CABLE

ZCP104
4-WAY AMPLIFIED 
DIVERSITY FILM TV ANTENNA 
• Inside Window Mount Transpaent Film Antennas 
• TV Reception Booster for Optimal Reception 
• 12’ 75-Ohm Antenna Cable 
    with 4 1/8″ Mini Connectors

FM200
FM MODULATOR
• 2-channel RCA Audio Input
• 2 Selectable FM Transmitting Stations
• Adjustable Audio Level Control
• On/Off Switch Included

FM700W
UNIVERSAL FM TRANSMITTER
• Stereo FM Transmitter
• 8 Selectable FM Frequencies
• Adjustable Audio Level Gain
• A Remote ON/OFF Switch Included
• Audio Source to Any FM Radio

VIDEO DISTRIBUTION 
AMPLIFIER
• 1 RCA Composite Video Input
• 7 Buffered 75-Ohm RCA Composite  Video Outputs 
• Stable Video Signal for up to 7 LCD Monitors

CK525E REAR VISION CAMERA KIT (Includes CC1030E, CAA188, MF23RM)

• Inside Mount Thin-Wire Diversity Antennas 
• 12’ 75-Ohm Antenna Cable with Dual 1/8″ 
Mini Connectors

WH104/WH204/WH105
WIRELESS HEADPHONE 
SYSTEMS

• WH104: IR Wireless Headphones
• WH204: IR Wireless Headphones  (Dual Channel Input)
• WH105: RF Frequency Wireless Headphones

ZCB301
DIPOLE TV ANTENNA  

OPTIONAL ACCESORIES

VMA7196
7″ HEADREST/STAND-ALONE LCD WIDE MONITOR 5″ HEADREST/STAND-ALONE LCD WIDE MONITOR 

VMA5096

• 5″  TFT Color Monitor • 16:9/4:3 Adjustable Screen Format • On-screen Display 
• 2 AV Inputs • Build-in Dual IR Output for Headphone (Optional WH204H) • Built-in 
Receiver for compatible Device • Easy-fit Universal Mounting Bracket Included • 
Supports NTSC and PAL • Dimensions: 7-1/8″ (W) × 5-3/8″ (H) × 1″ (D)

MULTIMEDIA

CENTER SPEAKER WITH AMPLIFIER
• Compact speaker for 1DIN Surface-mount Application 
• Two 3 cm metallised PEI Parabolik Dome Mid-range 
• 2cm metallised PEI Balanced-drive Tweeter • 40 W 
amplifier included • Dolby Digital-ready • Rear Subwoofer 
Output with front panel control

Multimedia means more than offering a few different monitors. We offer a full line of multimedia accessories from video distribution amplifiers, multi-source 
switchers,  TV tuners, DVD players, center channel speakers and wireless headphones. Clarion can transform a simple rear seat DVD system to a full-blown 
show car system

Clarion has your multimedia needs covered.

Driving isn’t a voyage from point A to point B, it’ s a journey full of vivid imagery and sound centered around your seat. Have your favorite music, movie or video 
game right at hand no matter where you go.

With Clarion multimedia onboard, 
your back seat is your home away from home.

VRX775VD

VMA7196

WH204

WH204

Remort
Control

Remort
Control

Remort
Control

TTX7501z
RCA

CeNET

CAA-188

MINI DIN
8-PIN

CCD
Camera

Video
Camera

VCR GAME

VS755

CCA691    iPod VIDEO CONNECTING CABLE
for VRX575USB and VRX375USB

VCZ625
6-DISC DVD/CD/CD VIDEO/MP3 CeNET 
CHANGER

• 2 System Configurations Possible: Full Control with 
Remote Control/Easy Control with CeNET • DVD Video 
Playback with Multi-angle and Multi-functions (Depending 
on the Video Software) • Disc Indicator • 120° Mounting 
Capabilities • 8x Over Sampling Digital Filter • 2 RCA 
Video Outputs • Spring Loaded Silicon Oil Dampened 
Suspension • Zero Bit Detector Mute Circuit • 3-Beam 
Laser System • Dimensions: 9-1/6″ (W) × 3-1/4″ (H) × 
7-13/16″ (D)
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10GB of Entertainment
Half of the unit’s 20GB Hard Disc Drive is reserved for storage 
of entertainment media. You can load a variety of audio or video 
formats as well as photo albums that you can display with a slide 
show feature. Once stored, select the “Photo” icon to watch a slide-
show or select the “Music Playback” icon to play audio files through 
the existing sound system. All transfer between the unit and stor-
age device is done using the built-in USB port. 

Inputs for External Video Sources
The high-resolution TFT LCD isn’t just for navigation and touch 
screen control. Users can easily connect a variety of other video 
source units to the audio/video input such as rear view camera, 
video game system, external DVD or VCR, or the output of a digital 
camera. Just select the “A/V” option on the touch screen after con-
necting and you’re ready to watch.

Robust Touch-Screen Monitor
The TFT LCD monitor on the N.I.C.E. units displays high-resolu-
tion images and graphics that are visually impressive, yet provides 
sensible touch screen control icons. Maps appear clearly in 2D, 3D 
or Split screen. Text menus are easy to read and navigate. Pictures 
are vivid and colorful (even using the handy slide show function). 
Movies and video playback are outstanding. The touch screen con-
trol means your next destination or entertainment choice is as close 
as your fingertip.

Connect to Sirius Satellite Radio
With the addition of Clarion’s NAVSIR Sirius Satellite Radio tuner 
and antenna, you can seamlessly access over 120 channels of 
Sirius Satellite Radio’s coast-to-coast programming at the touch of 
a button. The audio programming from Sirius is broadcast directly 
to the vehicle’s existing radio or the internal speaker. The display 
also shows all of the important Sirius programming text.

NICE 
EXTERNAL GPS ANTENNA
• External GPS antenna for custom installation

NAVGPS
NAVSIR

CONNECTOR FOR NICE 
AUDIO OUTPUT

NAVAUDIO

SIRIUS SATELLITE RECEIVER AND 
ANTENNA KIT

OPTIONAL ACCESORIES

N.I.C.E. 
NAVIGATION 
IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

N.I.C.E. 430

MULTIMEDIA

PORTABLE NAVIGATION SYSTEM

Precision guidance and intuitive features accentuate the uniqueness of the N.I.C.E. 430. With a fixated LCD panel visible in daylight and soft on the eyes 
at night, maneuvering through the menus or entering an address can be done with ease. And with the integrated Bluetooth phone interface, making and 
receiving calls can be done effortlessly without taking your eyes off the road.  N.I.C.E. 430, taking portable navigation to another level.  

Remarkably easy- N.I.C.E. guides you accurately and powerfully 

• 4.3-inch TFT Color monitor Touch panel control with Resistive film and 
sunlight protection • Built-in Bluetooth 2.0 Interface for Handsfree Operation 
• Coverage of entire USA and Canada • 3 Million Points of Interest with icons 
• 1GB Flash Memory • 400MHz CPU • SiRF GPS III Module with 20-channel 
GPS receiver • SD/MMC for MP3/WMA Play Back • Picture viewer (JPEG) 
• 3.5mm external headphone connector • Built-in loudspeaker • USB1.1 
connection for updating and charging • Rechargeable Battery with up to 4.5 
hours of operation • Microsoft Windows® CE Net 5.0 core version • Charging 
LED Indicator  • Optional RDS-TMC for traffic information • 2D and 3D map 
view • Automatic Route Recalculatin • Simple Destination Input • Window 
and Dash Mounts included • USB Computer Interface Cable • Car Charger

Connectivity leads to convenience and entertainment.  Whether 
you’re listening to music from the SD card or transferring data 
through the USB port, Clarion enriches the mobile experience.

No Tools Required
Turn it on and bam; off we go.  Its built-in power source allows you to 
go anywhere.  Use the touch screen display to enter your destination 
and follow along as your route in displayed in rich detail.

• 7-inch Digital Touch-Screen TFT LCD Monitor • 20GB Hard Disc 
Drive for Data Storage • Full Featured Menus • Built-In Speaker 
System • IR Remote Control • Adjustable Brightness Control • 
Simple Mounting Solution • Carrying Case • USB 2.0 and 1.1 
Ports
Navigation
• Built-In GPS Navigation Including Antenna • Simple Destination 
Input with Touch-Screen • Turn-By-Turn Voice Prompts
• Selectable Route Guidance • Multiple Mapping Views: 2D, 3D 
and Split Screen • Onscreen Compass and Distance Indicators • 
Automatic Route Recalculation • 2 Million Points of Interest • 4000 
Capacity Address Book • Instant Recall of Last 15 Destinations
Entertainment
• Music Storage and Playback (MP3, WMA, WAV) • Digital 
Photo Album Including a Slide Show • Sirius Satellite Ready with 
Optional NAVSIR • Audio/Video Input for External Sources
• Rear Camera Input with Reverse Gear Control
Included
• Window-Mount Suction Cup • Home and Car Power Supplies 
• Remote Control  • Audio Video Cable • Camera Input Cable • 
Cleaning Cloth

The N.I.C.E. acronym describes Clarion’s synergy of technologies that integrate Navigation and In-Car Entertainment into a single product. There’s really 
nothing else like it. N.I.C.E. takes the popularity of transportable GPS navigation unit with a built-in GPS antenna and combine it with a flexible (split capacity) 
Hard Disc Drive for both mapping and entertainment. As a navigation system, these have all of the power you’d expect including a 4,000 capacity address book, 
2 million POIs throughout the fully mapped US and Canada, voice prompts, multiple route selection options and mapping views and a convenient touch screen 
HMI. The 20GB Hard Disc Drive is split to allow 10GB of music, video, or photo storage and playback. N.I.C.E. also syncs with a PC for contacts, address book 
and scheduling data via USB 2.0 because it’s portable with a rechargeable battery. 

Transportable Navigation and Entertainment
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